
RUSH IS NOT GREAT

But Numerous Articles of
Incorporations Are-Filed- .

TO GET IN UNDER THE OLD LAW

Secret err of State Dunbar, Under
Bddy Lstt, Has Had tut One or

Two Applications and They
Were Ifot Paid For.

SALEM. Or.. May 23. (Special.) No ar-

ticles of Incorporation have been filed In

the office of the Secretary of State since
the new corporation tax law went Into
effect. One or two sets of incorporation
papers were forwarded to the Secreary
of State, but they were not accompanied
by the fee required by the new law, and
they were therefore returned. One of the
proposed new companies had a capital
stock of $500,000. which will require the
payment of a fee of 575.

Many companies were incorporated dur
insr the last two weeeks before the new
law went into effect, but it can scarcely
be said that there was an unusual activ
ity in that direction in anticipation of the
new schedule of fees. The companies
which filed articles this week before the
new law went into effect were as fol-

lows:
Mountain "View Mining Company, Port-

land: $220,000; H. "M. Cake, L D. Peters,
P. "W. Iaeadbetter.

Salmon Creek Lumber Company, Port-
land; $5000; William H. Foster, Andrew J.
Murphy, Guy G. Willis.

Rogue River Fruitgrowers' Union. Med-for- d;

$1000; S. L. Bennett. H. F. Medder,
"W. H. Norcross, U F. Lozier.

Enterprise Water Ditch Company, En-
terprise: $500; J. A. Burleigh, Ixra A.
Burleigh, Elizabeth Burleigh.

Bankers' Trust Investment Company,
Portland; $50,000; G. W. Waterbury. J. H.
Colt, E. E. Miller.

Columbia River Xond Company, Port-
land; $10,000; Guy Lombard, B. M. Lom-
bard, A. Cohn.

Milwaukie Western Brewing Company,
Portland: $200,000; O. F. Paxton, J. V.
Beach, N. D. Simon.

Portland Pulley Company, Portland;
$20,000; Martin W. Parellus, George A.
"Vogt, O. F. Paxton.,

Western Oregon Gold Mining Company,
Portland; $1,250,000; J. J. Febvet, M. Ward,
A. Febvet

Hood River Apple-Growe- rs Union, Hood
River; $1000; E. L. Smith, J. L. Carter, C.
Dethman, F. Stelnhllber, C. H. Sproat.

Aurora Electric Company, Aurora; $40. --

000; A. H. Hurst, John B. Hurst, Fred P.
Hurst.

Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Com-
pany; supplementary articles increasing
the capital stock to $2,000,000.

Automatic Street Indicator Company,
Portland; supplementary articles increas-
ing the capital stock to $250,000.

The Crofut-McAye- al Company, Port-
land; $10,000: J. J. Crofut, Alexander

W. A. Slingerland.
Northwest Mercantile Company, Port-

land; $12,000: Joseph A. Woolery, R. Cit-
ron, M. L. Donaldson.

The Title Protection & Realty Com-
pany. Portland; $2000; John F. Logan,
Charles S. Archer, William Reid. J. P.
Xennedy.

Weatherby Bonanza Consolidated Gold
Mines Company, Portland; $500,000; B. E.
Wright, R. W. Foster, W. W. Gibbs, Al-

bert Rockwell.
Wisconsin Syrup Company, Portland;

$25,005; John Dickinson, George E. Whlpp.
. C. E. Dickinson.

Greenhorn Miners' Union Building-Associatio-

Greenhorn, Baker County: $3000;
Fred Donaldson. E. J. Hahn, Roland Pres-
ton, W. D. McMillan, E. G. Stevenson.

Acme Mills Company, Portland; supple-
mentary articles Increasing capital stock
from $7500 to $25,000.

La Grande Irrigation Company. La
Grande; $300; F. M. Bock, J. A. Rogers,
Frank Blmhoff.

West Coast Sash & Door Company,
Portland: $75,000; E. B. McFarland, A. C.
Emmons, J. A. Martin.

United States Laundry Company, Port
land: $20,000; J. Darrnell, J. M. Flnley, D,
M. Donaugh.

SXOW STIITj FALLS IX MONTANA.

Canadian Cnttle Are Belnjr Driven
Across the Border.

BUTTE, Mont, May 23. specials re
ceived by the IMiner tonight from North-
ern Montana say that snow Is still falling
and that the thermometer remains low.
Thousands of Canadian cattle are being
driven across the frontier onto the Great
Northern right of way. .From one to
three dead cattle can bo seen between
every telegraph pole along the railroad
track.

Tonight four Inches of snow has fallen
about Lewlston and more loss Is done to
stock than by the previous storm of last
Sunday.

Ask Permission to Strike.
ANACONDA, Mont. May 23. At a meet

ing of the Mill and Smeltermcn's Union,
held last evening in this city. It is report
ed to have been decided to ask the per
mission of the American Labor union to
strike, unless the men recently discharged
at the Washoe smelters bo reinstated. It
is the opinion of a majority of the labor
leaders here that there win no no tstriKc.
It is alleged that the men discharged had
been too active In attempting to dictate
the policy of the company in the matter
of running the new worKs.

Miners' Bodies Recovered.
HELENA. Mont. May .23. The bodies of

Pnrrpll and Murrw two of the miners
killed In the cave-i- n at the Eglanol mine,
at Lincoln. 12 days ago, were .recovered
vterdAv and broucht here today for
burial: The remains of Miller, the third
victim, were interred mis morning.

CUBANS WOULD DELAY.

Senators Inclined to Le't the Ameri-
can Treaties Go Over.

HAVANA, May 23. The Associated
Press correspondent saw a number of
Senators with reference to the prospects
of the ratification of both the perma-
nent and naval stations treaties during
this session 'of Congress, but they were
not inclined to be communicative. It re-

mains evident that there is an Inclination
to allow the treaties to go over this ses-
sion. It ts believed that an urgent mes-
sage from President Palma, which will
accompany the sending of the treaty to
the Senate, will have a strong Influence
in the direction of ratification. Senator
Sangullly. the most active opponent of
the treaties with the United States, said
he would have .to oppose the permanent
treaty because under It the United States,
being the stronger power, could Itself
decide when Intervention was desirable,
regardless of the wishes of Cuba. Sena-
tors say that the paragraph relating to
the Isle of Pines should have been elim-
inated,. It te now expected that an agree-
ment covering the details of the United
States naval stations will be reached by
President Palma and United. States Min-
ister Squiers within three weeks.

British Protests Useless
LONDON, May 23. In a, reply to a me-

morial' from the Associated Chambers of
Commerce protesting that reciprocity be-
tween the United States and Cuba could

Injurious toBrltlsh trade with Cuba,
Foreign Secretary Lortf Lansdqwne writes
tb&t rterMeatetiow to he United States

on this subject have been without effect
and he Sears that no useful purpose could
be secured by further representations.

IN A BIRD CENTER.

Three HKnared. Thousand Canaries
Received at Sew To rJc Every Tear.

New York Evening Post.
It was recently stated that 4000 canaries

unloaded in. crates from the steamship
Koenlgin Louise on her arrival in this
port "were consigned to the trust," and
that nobody now could get a canary, a
parrot or various other birds kept as
household pets "without applying to the
trust for them." It was further said that
the trust's headquarters were in Grand
street, and that Bernard Ruhe was the
president.

Mr. Ruhe said that no trust had been
formed in his line of business. It was
true that there has been some talk In the-las- t

year about organizing such a trust,
but it had come to nothing. As it was, he
and one other were the only importers of
birds, for New York, and all the foreign
birds shipped to this country were re-

ceived in this city, except a very few
sent from Australia to San Francisco. A

Rev. Evert L. Jones.

shipment of 4000 canaries at one time was
common consignment in the season.

which extended from the middle of Sep
tember to about the first of AprlL He
received about 4000 every week in that
period, and the other importer about as
mary. Altogether each of them Imported
about 150,000 canaries a year, which were
sold to the retail dealers In this city and
all over the United States.

All these canaries, It was said, are ob
tained from Germany, where the business!
of breeding them is now scattered all
over the empire, although It was formerly
confined to the Harz Mountains. Many
people there make It their entire business,
while others, engaged in other vocations,
made the raising of canaries a sort of

side show,'' from which they derive
enough money to pay their rent The
best singing birds are still procured from
tne Harz Mountains, where the breedlncr
of canaries was begun as early as the 16th
century and has been carried on ever
since. In Germany canaries are bred onlv
for song, while in England some are bred
for size and color. Some birds are bred In
this country, but they show a tendency to
"hark back" from the yellow plumage to
the mottled green coats of the wild birds
in the Canary Islands, and they are not
as good singers as the German. The re
tail price here for a good young bird from
Germany is about $2.50. but rnices run un
as high as $25 apiece for trained singers.
Xhe latter are educated by being nut
When young in the company .of other fine
singing birds, such as the nightingale,
many of whose notes they learn to Imitate.

The demand from all parts of the world
for the German canaries, Mr. Ruhe said.
is so great that this country can't get
enough of them. The average purchaser
of a canary, he added, does not keep it
alive more than six months, as he (or
she) will persist tn hanging its cage near
a window. Although hardy In other re-
spects, the birds cannot stand draughts,
and when kept by a window they are very
liable to take cold and dle- .-

Next to the canaries, the largest bird
importations are those of parrots. Thegreater number of these are the Cuban
birds, which have a white head and red
breast They are good talkers. Agents
of the importers make contracts with
country people in Cuba, who get the par-
rots out of their nests In the. forests when
they are very young and therefore easily
tamed. About 15,000 of these birds are
Imported to New Tork annually, and are
cold, untrained, for $4 to $5 apiece. Next
to these in number are the Mexican par-
rots, of which there are several varieties.
Most of the 4000 or 5000 a year which are
brought here are of the kinds known as
the double yellowhead, and the redhead.
The former are the best talkers, and as
young birds sell for $15 to $20 apiece,
while the redheads fetch the same price
as the Cuban parrots.

The finest talkers are the gray African
parrots, but although they are in good
aemnno, it is said that only 100 are sold
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of fact It ! everything en
that these parrots are Is a
take, as they are even hardier than the
Mexican birds; but they are usually not
well cared for by sailors on the voyage
from Africa, on which are liable to
contract blood poisoning from Improper
food. Only about 1000 of them are now
Imported here in year, and the average
price for young bird Is $15. In to
their linguistic abilities, the Importer
spoke of an African bird that Is his i

pet which he said talked fluent-
ly In English, French, High German and '

Low German, a in Russian.
a run up as high as

$1000, a price which Is paid "perhaps once
a year." payment of for a highly

goldfinches, linnets and
thrushes, are Imported here annually.
and also about African The

ornament, p"air brings $2
up $10. The bullfinch, trained,
noted for his talent whistler,
sometimes whistles accurately as

or six tunes. For well
bullfinch the price is upward.

demand In this country for kinds
of Imported cage birds increases from
year to the advance being partly
due in partly
to greater general interest them. This
demand, Is largely stimulated
by of whom are very fond

as household pets.

Prominent Student to Prison.
DES MOINES, la.. 23.

student the law department
of the University of and
society man of some prominence, who was
convicted of larceny at Dubuque, while

on vacation, has been sentenced
to six months imprisonment in peni-
tentiary.

Held for Mnrder of Hnsband.
DES "MOINES, la.. 23. Mrs. Sophia

Kruger has been held await the action
of the grand jury at Cresco. pre-
liminary trial, for the murder of her hus-

band April 19.

Commencement "Willamette.
SALEM. Or., 23. (Special.) Com-

mencement exercises at Willamette Uni-
versity begin 3 and cloae
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FULTON ON THE STUMP

SPEAKS A LARGE AUDDSXCB AT
ASHLAND.

Enlo?lses sferntann and Says
His Election as Representative

to Is Kew Asssred.

ASHLAND, Or., May "23. Special.)
United States Senator Fulton spoke to an
exceedingly large and enthusiastic audi-
ence at Chautauqua Tabernacle tonight
discussing political issues of the day from
the Republican standpoint-an- d in advo-
cacy of the election of Blnger Her-
mann to Congress from district Ho
eulogized him as an experienced, able
honorable gentleman, whose election, now
assured. Is demanded by the best Interests
of the state and district

Music was furnished for the occasion by
the Woodmen's band, of this city, and
Hon.' G. W. Dunn presided at the meet-
ing. After his speech Senator Fulton ac--

YOUTHFUL PASTOR
FOR TACOMA EVAN-

GELICAL CHURCH

TACOMA. Wash., May 23.

(Special.) The Evangelical
Church of Tacoma, which has
been without a pastor for the

year, will have new min-
ister tomorrow. Rev. Evert L.
Jones having arrived from Al-
bany, Or., to take charge of the
church, he will preach his
opening sermon Sunday. Al-

though but 19 years of age, Mr.
Jones has filled the pulpit of the
Evangelical Church at Albany
for the past year, and he has
been engaged in ministerial
work for the past two years.
Mr. Jones won the prohibition
oratorical contest and repre-
sented Albany College In the re-
cent intercollegiate contest at
Dallas.

cepted invitation to attend recep-
tion given to the senior and students
at the Normal School, where he
made an address to the students.

JOINT MEETING AT CLACKAMAS.

Courtesy Extended to Democratic
Candidate by Republicans.

OREGON CITY, May 23. (Special.) A
joint political meeting will be held at
Clackamas Tuesday evening that will be
addressed by A. E. Reames, the
Democratic Congressional candidate, while
Judge G. E. Hayes and George L. Story,
both of this city, speak In the in-

terest of Mr. Hermann. Judge T. F.
Ryan, of this city, will preside at the
meeting.

It will be Joint discussion in any
The Republicans, having already

had an appointment at Clackamas for the
night consented, the request of
the Democratic County Central Commit-
tee, to allow Mr. Reames the privilege of
speaking for an hour before the Repub
llcan speakers address the meeting.

T. T. Geer arrived in the city this
morning. He was Joined here by C, B.
Moores and Sheriff J. R. Shaver, and the
three went to Eagle Creek, where the ex
Governor and Mr. Moores addressed the
voters tonight

TOOZE ANSWERS IIE1AMES.

Addresses Enthusiastic Republican
Meeting at Medford.

MEDFORD. Or., May 23. (Special.) The
Republican meeting tonight was large, In
spite of counter-attraction- s, and the en
thusiasm was enough to represent a much
larger gathering. W. Vawter Intro
duced the speaker of the evening, Wal
ter L. Tooze, of Woodburn, who an
eloquent and logical address.

Mr. Tooze's speech was in the way of
answer to Reames' for Republican

votes on account of his innocuous De
mocracy and his relationship to Congress-
man Tongue, and his audience was in en
tire sympathy with him. A special
was run from Jacksonville the Med-
ford Public School furnished music
for the occasion.

Reames' majority In this county will be
much smaller than he figured.

HERMANN AT TOLEDO.

Large the Aspirant
for Congressional Honors.

NEWPORT, Or., May 23. One of the
largest audiences that ever met public
speaker In this county greeted Hon. Bin

Hermann last evening at Toledo. His
speech was replete with Interesting facts
connected with the Nation's growth and
prosperity. After a comparison with
Cleveland's Administration as to the
dltlon of the Nation's credit and the
laboring classes, he showed the present

1U1. kYGJC

In country ago. demand mighty trade balances In our favor, and
fell one because people had then asked If people wanted change and
become afraid to buy them, they were really desired a return of the souphouses
llkelv to die on the and depleted treasury
When the demand Increased again the He explained the several charges made
supply had become inadequate. a to kelp his opponent clearly and concise--
matter Is the popular Idea 1. made clear and left his
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GREAT MINT FIELD.

Wliere Peppermint Is Made to Fla
vor Confections.
New Tork Times.

There is plot of ground in Southern
Michigan, which probably, not many,
erations ago formed part of the lake of
that name. In course of time it became
a fresh-wat- er swamp, as valueless
piece of property as might be found. To--
dav It si nrosoerous. fertile farm, unon

irainea ana accomplished talker is said which one of the most Interesting Indus
not to be uncommon. . tries of world is conducted on larire

About 15.000 European wild birds, chiefly scale. This change was made possible by
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Campania Farm, as it has been named

Ty its owner. Congressman Todd, Is about
two miles wide, and Is as fiat as a duck
pond. There are no fences around it
but the ditches are laid with mathemat
ical precision. At the exact center of
the farm are the buildings, from which
the whole Is operated and in which live as
many people as are found in many vil
lages.

As the visitor draws near the farm he
sees stretching before him what appears
to bo a lake of green, crinkly waves.
which at nightfall is covered with
thick vapor. He becomes conscious of
smarting in the eyes and a tingling sens
atlon in the nose. Memories of the big
peppermint drops and sticks of striped
candy of childhood pass through his
mind.

He is. In fact entering the largest mint
field in the .world, where Is raised most
of the peppermint that Is used in the
manufacture of oil for flavoring .confec
tions In the United States.

Campania Farm is a busy place. The
workmen all live on the grounds. It is
conducted on model plans. A large
boarding-hous- e accommodates 100 men.
and Congressman Todd has his Summer
house near by. There are Icehouses,
farm buildings, warehouses, and a 11

brary and a clubroom for the workmen.
There is a barn which is said to be the
largest In the worlds This barn solved

one of the earliest .problems, and the
most embarrassing, vrhlcfe "confronted Mr.
Todd when he set out to conquer the
swamp and reclaim it from the wastes
and make it useful. This was the ques-
tion as to what was to be ddne with the
hundreds, and later thousands, of tons of
mint hay after the oil had .been extracted
from it He determined upon an exper-
iment He purchased 19GS acres of farm
land in the northern part of Michigan,
and put out to a pasture a herd of 500

Shorthorn cattle. In the Fall, the herd
was brought south and housed for the
Winter in the big barn.

The . experiment proved successful, as
the peppermint plants are excellent fodder
when dried. Besides there was the ad
vantage of giving employment to the
workmen in the Winter months.

The barn Is built on "unique plans. It
is In the Ahape of a. star, there being
half a dozen arms radiating from a six-sid- ed

rotunda in the center.
Mint grows from roots similar to hops.

and spreads by runners. The. entire
ground- - is soon covered after the roots
are planted, and as soil which Is suitable
for mint is also good for weeds, a large
crop of these must be tirelessly extract
ed. After the season Is well advanced
and cultivation is no longer practicable.
the weeding Is done by hand, and the
amount of labor required is very large.

At harvest time the mint is combed
and carded In one direction by means of

powerful two-hor- se rake. It Is full of
snags and crinkles, like a head of tousled
hair. Mowers are .then run in the oppo
site direction and. the plants cut

The best yield. In quality, comes from
the first year's crop, as the oil is made
from the leaves and the tender ends of
the stems, but the second and. third year's
crops are said to be the most profitable,

they do not need replanting, not so
much weeding. Each Fall the ground Is
plowed six Inches deep, . and the crop
comes without resetting.

TO BEAT ROOSEVELT.

An Interesting Editorial From a
Wall-Stre- et Organ.

Wall Street Journal.
There are many signs pointing tothe

fact that the Presidential campaign of
1904 has already been started, so far as
the large financial Interests are concerned.
Some time ago we directed attention to
the fact that what are known as the
large financial interests, in Wall street
are bitterly opposed to President Roose-
velt's continuation in office, and arc de
termined to defeat him. if possible. In
the convention, and If not in the. con- -

ention, at the polls. As time goes on
this becomes even more plain. Of late,
moreover. It is becoming clear that the
official Wall-stre- et candidate has already
been selected on the Democratic side, with
whom It is, no doubt hoped to beat Mr.
Roosevelt should he be nominated.

We find the columns of our brilliant
contemporary, the Sun, full of information
on this whole matter. It has taken the
lead In opposition to the President and
within the nast two or three weeks has
been at much pains to Inform the country
of the solid merits of. Judge Alton B.
Parker as the strongest Democrat now
before the public According to the Her-
ald, some wagers have already been made
respecting Judge Parker's candidacy and
Its probable results. It is. probably fair to
say that Judge Parker is the man with
whom Wall street hopes to beat Mr.
Roosevelt provided that 6ne of Mr.
Roosevelt's own party does not beat him
in the convention. "Anything to beat
Roosevelt" is clearly the motto of the
powerful financial Interests in the street,
so far as 1901 is concerned.

What Is the fault that Wall street
finds with President Roosevelt? Different
answers would no doubt be given to this
question by different people. Some would
eay that the President was dangerous be
cause he was impulsive and erratic; some
affect to consider him a demagogue be-
cause, of his attitude on "the trust ques
tion and on the coal strike; all would
agree in saying that he was not to be
controlled by anybody. It seems to us
that this last Is the crux of the waole
matter. No particular fault was found
with the President previous to his inter
vention In the Northern Securities case a
year ago. His action in that matter
opened the eyes of the financial powers,
and did It in the rudest possible fashion.
They had neither been consulted nor
warned beforehand. The blow fell sud
denly. Then came the coal strike, and
Mr. Roosevelt's Intervention as represent
Ing the public A second time they felt
the force of his hand.

The situation is undeniably Interesting.
President Roosevelt has In his administra
tion up to date been supported by the
general mass of public opinion in this
country. No one In his party is strong
enough to stand against him as his equal
In the public eye. He has two qualities
of a kind that always excite public en-

thusiasm, namely, absolute honesty and
absolute Independence. The very fact that
his Independence has earned for him the
Whole-Eoulc- d hostility of Wall street- - Is
not at all unlikely to prove a great ele
ment of strength to him in the coming
campaign. It Is for this reason that we
regard the attitude of Wall street as very
unwise at this juncture.

How Is Mr. Roosevelt to be beaten? It
seems to us that he can be beaten In the
convention only by wholesale treachery
on the part of his party. To say that he
Is much the strongest candidate that the
Republican party could possibly put up
Is to state a fact admitted by every one.
It is possible that another candidate might
Better please wan street, dul it wouia
only be because he would forfeit the bud
port of the people at large. How Is Mr.
Roosevelt If nominated, to be beaten at
the polls? He can only be beaten by the
election of a candidate standing for prin
ciples such a3 those embodied In the
"yellow" Journalism. A concentration of
the forces of socialism, demagoguery and
"high finance" would be necessary for
this purpose, and even then It might not
be successful; and if it were sucessfui,
would the "high finance feel quite com
fortable In its new surroundings?

It is impossible not tor feel some sym
pathy with the "high finance" In it3 pres
ent position. It has been- - accustomed for
some time to have things more or less to
Its llklntr. and It la not accustomed to
dealing as a minority interest, so to speak,

m

9

and where It does not control, .rresiaent
Roosevelt's independence In matters af--
fectlnir financial interests has been
great surprise, and. of course, a bitter
disappointment This, however, while it
may be a bad thing for the country, is
not necessarily so. Jt is not universally
admitted that Wall street Is the only safe
or proper guardian of the Interests of the
country. We think that In many respects
Wall street's judgment on matters of
general public interesL4s-p- t to bo wise
and sound economically. ana unanciauy.
Wall street however, enjoys no preroga
tivo. of infallibility so far as the country
is concerned, even in matters of financial
faith or economic morals, au mat can
bp said about it Is that It is the most
highly organized and probably the most
intellectually efficient portion of the pub
lic In these matters.

It seems to us that as we have already
said. Wall street is between what it con
aiders "the devil and the deep sea." Ii
seeking, however, to compass at any cost
the defeat of President .Kooseveit, we Be-

lieve it is more than likely to find that it
has made a mistake and that its last state
will be worse than the first It would
be very poor policy to unchain the forces
nf socialism merely to get rid of the
present Executive because he could not
be controlled. Wall street should remem
ber that of all sections or tee body pou
tic none Is more dependent upon the law
than Itself. Mr. Roosevelt nas ever stooa
for rigid execution, of the law without fear
or favor. Wall street may want to break
the law at times, and it is.no doubt lrK
some not to "be allowed to do so. But
Wall street has a great deal, more to lose
fmm a ceneral disregard of law than It
bas to lose from Its 'universal enforce
ment

IF "YOU WANT TO KNOW WHAT SMARTLY DRESSED MEN
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FOR FAIR

IiAXB COUNTY JIEX MEET AT EU

GENE AXD ADOPT COXSTITUTIOX.

Fall Set of Officers Are Elected and
Arrangements for Fall Fair Are

Discussed.

EUGENE, Or.. May 23. (Special.) In
answer to tne can 01 vimiinwu j..
Hendricks, a meeting of the men uuer-Mtf-d

in the Lane County Fair Associa
tion met this afternoon In the County
Courtroom, to hear'the report of the com-

mittee appointed to draft a constitution
and set of by-la- for the as
a county Institution.

The constitution was to
those present, and new officers were elect
ed under Its rules as louows: rreamcui,
T. G. r. ji.
"Wllklns; secretary, J. M. "Williams; as
sistant secretary, w. G. uiistrap; treas-
urer, F. "W. Osburn; directors, Amos "Wll

klns, George Fisher, E. Bangs, a. u.
Traver, George Sears, C u. Miueic, a.
Davis, H. C. "Wheeler, Charles Hadley.

Plans ror the wonc wnicn me aasuuia-tlo- n

Is expected to do In connection with
the district fair In the Fall were

F. A. Rankin was recommended as a
member of the district fair board, to be
appointed by the Governor.

Sweeter Receivers File Bond.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 23. Sweeter

Bros. & Pierce, who were appointed re-

ceivers for the Sweeter Stock Company, of
Idaho, today deposited their bonds of J30- .-

000 with the clerk of the united atates
District Court

HILLIS IS WITH NEGRO.

Scores Mala and Says Washington
Could Have Bed at His Home.

NEW TORK, May 23. After denounc-
ing the. servant of a hotel who refused to
make up a bed for Booker T. "Washington,
Rev. Dr. Newell Dwlght Hlllls has de-

clared that should the negro educator
ever accept entertainment at his (Dr.
Hlllis'l house, he would count it an honor
to make his bed for him. The Incident of
the woman servant was first referred to
by Dr. HiUIs in a recent address at a
meeting of the State Congregational As-

sociation and in a later Interview Dr.
Hlllla repeated his assertion.

SOUTH CONGRATULATES MAID.

Also Revrarded Financially for the
Booker "Wasaington Incident.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 23. Miss
Louise Spence,. who sprang Into public
notoriety because of her refuaai to make
the bed occupied by Booker T. "Washing-

ton, while he was a guest at the Hotel
English, where she was employed, has the
air of a grand dame when she attempts
to discuss the race problem with especial
reference to her own dislike for negroes.

Miss Spence Is a good-looki- woman,
has a fair education and talks well- - "1
guess' that my dtellke for negroes was
born in me" she said, "as I bad a grand

Weather Ahead
YOU PREPARED FOR IT?

course.

It is well to bear in mind that
SUMMER will soon be here, and
while our preparations are on a
larger scale than ever before, we are
frank in saying that in a few short
weeks our assortment will be broken.
We desire to call to your attention
our present large stock of

Outing
In domestic and foreign

including the celebrated
These have been

selected with the greatest care and
are unrivaled in the city. Made by
.the foremost tailors in America and
equal in fiVand fabric to the custom
tailor. PRICE

$8.50,

Youna Outing Suits

Boys'

Boys

Suits

$10

Men's
14 to 19

15

Our Will You

sausiaciory

Hendricks:

father who was a slaveholder In Ala-

bama. All his wealth was tied up In
slaves and my people had always re-

garded the negroes ae servants. "We
never thought of mixing with them, as
the whites do here."

She is still angry because she had
cleaned a part of suite of
rooms without knowing that he had oc-

cupied them or that he was present.
However, when ehe saw "Washington
seated at a table being Interviewed by an
Indianapolis newspaper man she "ducked
out" of the room in a hurry. The next
thing she did was to call on the house-
keeper and Inform, her that there would
be nothing doing so far as she was con-
cerned If she was asked to clean the room
after "Washington had-use- d it. Then she
was discharged.

Now she is so busy receiving
from the Southland that she al-

most needs a secretary to look after her
mail, and she will have a nice little bank
account if business keeps up. Some of
the letters are of the most effusive South-
ern style, but she says that the tenor of
the entire lot Is an expression of approval
for her

Race Conference Bill
MADISON, "Wis., May 23. The resolu-

tion of State Senator Patten for a con-
ference on the race problem, at Atlanta,
on July 4. died in committee and was
never reported back to the Senate. The
committee amended the resolution so as
to make the request for the conference
and the appointment of committees op-

tional with the Governor, and intended
to report it back in that form, but it
finally was decided to let it remain in
a pigeon-hol- e. The Legislature will ad-
journ sine die today.

GETS SIX YEARS
of the Missouri Xeglsla-tnr- e

Mnst Go to Prison.

ST. LOUIS. May 23. After being out 55
minutes, the jury In the case of Emll
Hartman, of the House
of Delegates, for bribery, returned a ver-
dict this afternoon before Judge Ryan,
finding Hartman guilty, and fixing his
punishment at six yeara in .the peniten-
tiary. The penalty Is the heaviest that
has been Inflicted so far., in the bribery
trials. During the course of the trial
several former members of the House of
Delegates testified to the distribution
among 13 members of the House combine
of $47,500 paid for the passage of the city
light bllL Hartman, several witnesses
testified, was one of the number who re-
ceived 52500 apiece for their vote on this
measure.

BOY CAUGHT.

He Threatened to Bloir U Denver
Hotel Unless Paid ?10,000.

DENVER, May 23. Boyd Irvin, a
youth of 21 years, is under arrest at
police headquarters here, charged with
threatening, to dynamite the Cheesman
Hotel In this city unless he was paid
the sum of SlO.OOu. The hotel is the prop-
erty of "Walter Cheesman, a wealthy resi-

dent of Denver. Mr. Cheesman. recently
received several letters threatening to
blow up the hotel unless he deposited
the amount In a certain spot designated

J by "the writer. It Is said that Irvin has

$15, $20
Made the sarhe
as the men's

years, $7.00, $12.00

Outing Suits
years, $3.45 and $5.00

Homespun Sailor Suits
years, $3.95, $5.00, $6:00

Salesmen Pleasure Showing Them

r fi

st

BEN SELLING
PLAN DISTRICT

organization

HOME-
SPUNS,
DONEGALS.

$10.00,

LEADING CLOTHIER

"Washington's

congratu-
lations

Pigeon-Hole- d.

BOODLER

DYNAMITER

confessed. He Is from Rockyford, Colo.,
where he was In the loan business.

NEGRO'S VICTIM FOUND.

Body of Girl "Who "Was Assanlted
Discovered in. River.

GUILFORD, Ind., May 23. The body of
Miss RIsa Kaiser, of Manchester, was
found In Tanner's Creek today. Her skull
had been crushed and her face bruised
and gashed. It is supposed she was at-

tacked on Thursday evening when her
father, who was close behind her return- -
ing home, was knocked down and left un-

conscious. He Is still in a critical con-

dition. The negro suspected of the crime
has not been found.

Australia has a pumping station drawing
3,000,000 callona of water a day, from a dis-

tance of 387 miles.

JVIALTHOBD

IN ever corrodes, never
sweats nor expands; in fact
never gives any trouble of
any kind and is used for all
classes of work. A. very
superior covering for barns,
factories, depots, canneries,
tanneries,, sheds and mining
property.
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The Paraffine Paint Go.
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